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VISION of Post-Harvest Innovation Programme 

A globally competitive fresh horticultural industry developing innovative post-harvest technologies. 

 

MISSION of Post-Harvest Innovation Programme 

To engender a culture of innovation by providing funding opportunities to deserving applicants who 

seek innovative solutions to address the technology gaps identified in the fresh horticultural value 

chain. 

 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

An Impact Assessment Report compiled in 2012 stated that it was impossible to provide a scientific 

evaluation to quantify the benefits of the Post-harvest Innovation (PHI) Programme, which at the time, 

was only five years old. This is because the “results of research investment often take a long time to 

manifest themselves” and because it “is not reasonable to expect “impactful” results that contribute to 

competitiveness of the industry to be fully realised within just a few years”. The report stressed the 

importance of providing evidence that the PHI programme is having a positive impact on the 

competitiveness of the fresh fruit export sector.  

The aim of this second research impact study was to gather additional information, by means of 

questionnaires, to establish the performance of previously conducted PHI projects. Thirty three 

research projects were included in the study with one questionnaire per project. The responses to the 

15 questions posed were provided by project leaders, and in most instances, substantiating 

information was given. Where required, the information gathered was supplemented with data 

available from the PHI administrative records. The overall performance at the end of the study was 

rated as follows: 

Excellent beneficial outputs were recorded for: 

 Generation of new knowledge of benefit to the post-harvest fruit industry (32 positive responses 

out of 33) 

 Effective technology transfer (of knowledge and products) to the post-harvest fruit industry (33 

positive responses out of 33) 

 Possibility of financial gains for the post-harvest fruit industry (31 positive responses out of 33) 

 Likelihood of positive impact on job creation or job retention (25 positive responses out of 33) 

 Potential for assisting small-holder fruit farmers (24 positive responses out of 33) 

Good beneficial outputs were recorded for: 

 Development of tangible products of value to the post-harvest fruit industry (20 positive responses 

out of 33) 

 Development of new services of value to the post-harvest fruit industry (16 positive responses out 

of 33) 

 Possible cost saving benefits for the post-harvest fruit industry (22 positive responses out of 33) 

 Other R&D emanating due to the outcome of PHI projects (17 positive responses out of 33) 
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Low output was recorded for: 

 Registration or application for registration of Intellectual Property (2 positive responses out of 33) 

 

As alluded to by Nicol and Taylor in the 2012 Impact Assessment Report, it is quite difficult to 

determine the return on investment (ROI) for research in the absence of financial data.  Despite lack 

of financial evidence, which was not an objective of this study, it is clear from the responses to the 

questions posed, that the PHI programme is making a large positive contribution to the 

competitiveness of the South African fruit business. The positive spinoffs are likely to continue for 

some time, since a number of strategic projects conducted in previous funding cycles require further 

development before implementation. Suggestions from project leaders on how to improve the PHI 

programme, as well as recommendations based on the overall study, are presented for consideration 

and discussion. It is suggested that research financiers and research leaders give inputs on this 

report, with the specific aim to clarify the next best steps to continue developing and growing this 

public-private partnership for benefit of the full South African fresh horticultural sector. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

The Post-Harvest Innovation (PHI) Programme is a public-private partnership between the 

Department of Science and Technology (DST) and the Fresh Produce Exporters Forum (FPEF). After 

the previous PHI funding cycles, the current PHI initiative was expanded to cater for commodities 

such as flowers and vegetables. Consequently, the Vision and Mission was recently revised to 

provide for a broader range of fresh horticultural products, in addition to fruit. The Vision and Mission 

indicate clear intent on ensuring sustainability and growth of the South African fresh horticultural 

industry, by focussing research on the technology gaps in the post-harvest leg of the value chain. The 

PHI programme therefore has potential to make significant economic impact. 

 

A PHI Impact Assessment Report was concluded by Martin Nicol and Allan Taylor in September 

2012. The report focussed on PHI-1 (2008 to 2011) and to a lesser degree on PHI-2 which was still in 

progress at the time (2011 to 2014). Many recommendations from this report were implemented for 

the current PHI programme which commenced directly after PHI-2. The report concluded that the 

positive impact of the PHI programme on the SA fruit industry was beyond question. It also stated that 

PHI interventions have implications for national food security and food safety, as a consequence of 

successful projects. For the sake of continuity, the positives, shortcomings and issues of importance 

identified by Nicol and Taylor in 2012 are shown below to provide the background for this second 

research impact study. 

 

Positives: 

 Stimulation of cross sector research projects that benefit all fruit types. 

 Addition of resources into research and innovation. 

 Supporting and expanding existing research and innovation agendas. 

 Enabling start-up of new areas of research and innovation. 

 Supporting research and innovation in smaller export industries. 

 Retention of researchers. 
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 Capacity building by: 

 assistance in training new researchers, 

 dissemination of research results,  

 financing the purchase of specialised research equipment. 

 

Shortcomings: 

 Unwittingly contributing to further fragmentation of research agendas (through the ad hoc nature 

of previous PHI projects and in the absence of a co-ordinating body). 

 Disruption of efforts to plan long term research agendas (PHI funding has been short term and by 

its nature unpredictable, which reduced potential positive impacts). 

 Duplicating the assessment of research applications (PHI evaluation of projects duplicated what 

the CRI and Hortgro Science already does and failure to integrate projects into the long term 

citrus and deciduous fruit research plans was seen to be “missed opportunity”). 

 Dropping of projects that showed potential (follow up should occur when participants do not apply 

for continued support of projects which exhibited potential but which were discontinued prior to 

attaining the ultimate objective). 

 

Issues of importance: 

 Integration of PHI with wider patterns of research and innovation (R&D is a long term endeavour 

and makes most efficient use of resources with sustainable funding and careful long term 

planning). 

 Formalization of contributions to research and innovation from the fruit export industry (matching 

contributions from industry participants). 

 The need for “impact pathways” for PHI research and innovation should be pursued (efforts 

related to adoption of previously conducted PHI projects and/or their commercialization). 

The Nicol and Taylor Report stated that it was impossible to provide a scientifically sound impact 

assessment to quantify the benefits of a programme of research and innovation which at the time was 

only five years old. Furthermore, it indicated that measurement and quantification of impact of the PHI 

Programme is extremely difficult. This is because the “results of research investment often take a long 

time to manifest themselves” and because it “is not reasonable to expect “impactful” results that 

contribute to competitiveness of the industry to be fully realised within just a few years”. The report 

went on to say that it will be important to provide hard evidence that the PHI programme has and is 

having a positive impact on the competitiveness of the fresh fruit export sector.   

The aim of this second PHI research impact study was to gather additional information, by means of 

questionnaires, to assist in establishing performance of previously conducted PHI research projects. 

This information is important for future funding decisions and for continual improvement of the 

programme.  
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PROJECT INFORMATION 

For practical reasons it was necessary to abbreviate certain organisation names as shown per 

organisational type in Table 1. The projects with a research focus which are included in this impact 

study are listed in Table 2. Non-research projects were excluded, as were those where the project 

leaders could not return the completed questionnaires in time (Table 3). PHI contributed R17,526,240 

to diversified projects over the 6 year period from 2008 to 2014.  

 

Table 1 : Organisation names and abbreviations used in this impact study 

Organisation 

Type 

Organisation  

Name 

Abbreviation/Name  

Used 

Fruit Industry Citrus Research International CRI 

Fruit Industry Hortgro Science Hortgro Sc. 

Fruit Industry Hortgro Hortgro 

Higher Education University of Pretoria (Plant Pathology) UP (P.Path.) 

Higher Education University of Stellenbosch (Conservation Ecology & 

Entomology) 

US (Ent.)  

Higher Education University of Stellenbosch (Horticultural Science) US (Hort.) 

Higher Education University of Stellenbosch (Process Engineering) US (P.Eng.) 

Higher Education University of Stellenbosch (Viticulture and Oenology) US (Vitic.) 

Higher Education Tswane University of Technology (Crop Science) TUT (C.Sc.) 

Private Business Capespan Group Limited Capespan 

Private Business Koos Bouwer Consulting K. Bouwer 

Private Business Paltrack (Pty) Ltd Paltrack 

Private Business Red Engineering (Pty) Ltd Red Eng. 

Private Business ExperiCo (Agri-Research Solutions) division of Agri R&D 

(Pty) Ltd 

ExperiCo 

Private Business SA Agrochemical Database Consortium SAADC 

Science Council Agricultural Research Council - Infruitec/Nietvoorbij ARC Infruitec 

Science Council Agricultural Research Council - Institute for Tropical and 

Subtropical Crops 

ARC ITSC 

Science Council Council for Scientific and Industrial Research CSIR 
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Table 2 :  The research projects included in this research impact study 

Collaborative 
Organisations 

Project 
Title 

Project 
Leader 

CRI Pre-season workshops improve technology transfer H. Bester 

CRI Gamma irradiation as a mitigation treatment for false codling moth H. Hofmeyr 

CRI Can GRAS compounds control citrus decay? K. Lesar 

CRI & US (Hort) Increased lycopene content in the fruit flavedo to reduce chilling injury 
of grapefruit during cold sterilisation shipments 

P. Cronje 

Hortgro Sc. &  
Bluenorth Sustainability 

Confronting climate change H. Campbell 

Hortgro & PPECB Improved market intelligence in the South African fresh fruit industry S. Conradie 
N. Mbokane 

UP (P.Path.) Forensic Pathology in the citrus supply chain L. Korsten 

UP (P.Path.) Improving the post-harvest quality of mangoes L. Korsten 

UP (P.Path.) The impact of post-harvest microbial dynamics on the quality and 
safety of fresh fruit 

L. Korsten 

UP (P.Path.) The development and screening of alternative post-harvest disease 
and control products and practices for citrus and pome fruit 

L. Korsten 

US (Ent.) & Hortgro Sc. Controlled Atmosphere Temperature Treatment System (CATTS) as a 
post-harvest treatment for phytosanitary pests of deciduous fruit 

S. Johnson 

US (Hort.) & Sharon 
Growers 

Reducing post-harvest losses of 'Triumph' persimmons E. Crouch 

US (Hort.) & Tru-Cape Shedding light on mealiness in 'Forelle' pears E. Crouch 

US (Hort.)  Packaging of the future: integrated model-based design and 
performance evaluation of packaging for the South African fresh fruit 
export industry 

L. Opara 

US (Hort.)  
BT-9 Tech & Sainsbury’s 

Radio Frequency Identification Technology (RFID) promotes 
understanding of the storage air, fruit pulp temperatures and relative 
humidity in a typical South African fruit export supply chain 

M. Dodd 

TUT(C.Sc.) Developing environmentally friendly post-harvest disease control 
methods for peaches and avocados 

D. Sivakumar 

US(P.Eng.) The production of antimicrobial lipopeptides by Bacillus subtilis for 
biological control of post-harvest spoilage organisms 

K. Clarke 

US (Vitic.) Near infrared technology predicts browning in white, seedless table 
grapes 

P. Raath 

Capespan An important message from ICMAS K. Hartman 

K.Bouwer  Efficient energy usage in the supply chain K. Bouwer 

K.Bouwer  Energy efficiency audits for the fresh fruit industry K. Bouwer 

K.Bouwer  Pallet test equipment K. Bouwer 

Paltrack Proof-of-concept for an electronic signature and document 
management solution 

A. Mouton 

Red Eng. The development of a solar power viability model for the 
implementation of solar electricity at pack houses and cold stores 

C. Brand 

SAADC Establishing an online South African Agrochemical Database (1st Call) 
and Developing flexible, web-accessible search and reporting 
mechanisms to retrieve the stored agrochemical information (2nd 
Call) 

K. Hartman 

ExperiCo Packaging solutions for citrus and deciduous fruit D. Moelich 

ExperiCo Certification of plum packaging formats for export of South African 
fruit to markets that accept irradiation in combination with insect 
barrier bags, as mitigation treatment 

D. Moelich 

ExperiCo Factors influencing flesh browning in 'Cripps Pink' apples I. Crouch 

ARC Infruitec Plant extract and essential oils: Possible candidates for SO2 
replacement during cold storage of table grapes 

F. Vries 

ARC Infruitec Dynamic Controlled Atmosphere (DCA) as a practical technology  F. Vries 

ARC Infruitec Chroma meter technology provides accuracy K. v d Merwe 

ARC ITSC Preventing soft landings and storage related disorders in export 
avocados 

F. Kruger 

CSIR Good cold chain practice  (CSIR Built Engineering) E. van Dyk 
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Table 3 :  The projects excluded from this research impact study 

Collaborative Organisations Project 
Title 

Project 
Leader 

Aruba Cooling 
 

Movable rapid cooling has potential H. Nel 

Citrus Academy and Media 
World 

Understanding the citrus value chain J. de Klerk and P 
van Wyk 

CRI & US (Hort.) 
 

South Africa and Spain collaborate P. Cronje 

Fresh Produce Exporters' 
Forum 

Scrutinising South African fresh fruit export 
logistics 

S. Baetsen 

Fresh Produce Exporters' 
Forum 

Tonnage off Tar concluded 
 

S. Baetsen 

DJ Scholtz Consulting 
 

Assisting emerging farmers with fruit exports D. Scholtz 

PMA Foundation for Industry 
Talent 

Building post-harvest capacity in the supply 
chain 

M. v d Laarse 

Hortgro An international ethical standard for South 
Africa 

C. Chennells 

CRI 
 

Citrus Cold Chain Forum facilitates technology 
transfer 

H. Bester 

CRI 
 

Illustrated guidelines on citrus post-harvest 
diseases 

K. Lesar 

CRI & US (Hort.) Optimising imazalil application in citrus pack 
houses 

P. Fourie 

US (Hort.) 
 

The effect of elevated storage temperatures 
on plums 

M. Jooste 

TUT(C.Sc.) Energy efficient technologies and energy 
saving potential for cooling facilities in the 
fruit cold chain 

Z. Huan 

CSIR & ExperiCo Edible protein coatings on pears show 
potential 
 

N. Dlamini 
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QUESTIONS POSED 

In this impact study, the questions posed to project leaders with a request to substantiate wherever 

possible were: 

1. Did your PHI research generate new knowledge of value to the post-harvest fruit industry?  

2. Did your PHI research enable development of tangible products of value to the post-harvest fruit 

industry? 

3. Did your PHI research enable development of a new service of value to the post-harvest fruit 

industry? 

4. Were the results of your PHI research effectively transferred to the post-harvest fruit industry? 

5. Did your PHI research lead to the registration or application for registration of Intellectual 

Property? 

6. Did your PHI research impact on job creation or job retention? 

7. Did your PHI research lead to cost saving benefits in the post-harvest fruit industry? 

8. Will your PHI research lead to financial gains for the post-harvest fruit industry now or in the 

future? 

9. Will your PHI research assist in the development of small-holder fruit farmers? 

10. Are you aware of other related R&D in the industry that emanated due to the outcome of your 

project? 

11. Did your PHI research contribute in any way to the opening of a new market(s) or retention of an 

existing market(s)? 

12. Did your research enable publishing a refereed scientific paper(s)? 

13. Did your research enable publishing a popular article? 

14. Were the findings of your PHI research presented at industry forums? 

15. Do you have suggestions on how to further improve the PHI Programme? 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The responses to most questions, on a per project basis, are shown in Figures 1 to 15.  In each 

Figure, the projects are grouped under Organisation Type (Fruit Industry, Higher Education, Private 

Business and Science Council) and then per Organisation Name. In the case of most questions, a 

YES or NO response was requested. However, in some instances, a MAY (for Maybe), INT (for 

Intended) or DEV (for Developing) or IND (for Indirect) was used to cater for responses that were not 

clearly YES or NO. The discussion for each question is provided on the page directly after each 

Figure to enable easy reading. Where relevant, support information selectively extracted from the 

substantiating information provided by project leaders is included with a project reference number 

behind it. This enables cross reference back to the projects as listed in the Figures. 

 

Only the name of the contracted organisation and its project leader is shown in the Figures. It must be 

noted that it was not possible to include all information provided by project leaders and in rare 

instances, responses to questions may have been changed to ensure uniformity. This was, for 

example, when it was felt that the question was misinterpreted (i.e. a tangible product is a physical 

item perceived by sense of touch – not information). 
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Figure 1 :  Did your PHI research generate new knowledge of value to the post-harvest fruit 

industry?  
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Generation of new knowledge 

Figure 1 shows that in the best judgement of project leaders, 32 of the 33 research projects (97%) 

included in this study generated new knowledge of benefit to the fruit industry. The only project which 

did not create new knowledge was not supposed to. It was solely to purchase and commission a 

Controlled Atmosphere Temperature Treatment System (CATTS) which was imported from USA. 

Research projects are expected to deliver new knowledge, so this scenario was not surprising. What 

is pleasing is the quality of the findings reported. The extracts below suggest that the value of the 

outputs in terms of relevance for the fruit industry was high. For more information, reading of the full 

research reports is encouraged.  

 

A condensed list of the pertinent knowledge generated by certain projects is presented below. An 

attempt was made to group new knowledge according to the Technology Gaps identified by PHI as 

research priorities. Certain statements may be relevant for more than one gap, but in this exercise, 

would only have been placed under the best fit option. 

Container and cold storage technology: 

 Dynamic Controlled Atmosphere (DCA) technology inhibited superficial scald development on 

pears and extended shelf life by delaying ripening (30). 

 

Integrated packaging solutions: 

 Options to select packaging according to sustainability principles (Reduce, Re-use, Recycle, and 

Replace) were determined for apples, pears and plums (26). 

 Computational fluid dynamics showed that a total ventilation area above 7% in fruit packaging 

does not offer additional benefits in fruit cooling rates (14). 

Logistics: 

 Real time market intelligence leads to better marketing decisions (6). 

 Pallet quality assurance criteria were defined, as were the test methods required to demonstrate 

conformance to these criteria (22). 

Post-harvest disease and insect control - including phytosanitary compliance: 

 Fruit are exposed to a spectrum of pathogens in the postharvest environment that play a 

significant role in postharvest diseases and phytosanitary risks (7). 

 A means for more rapid identification of foodborne pathogens and a microbial baseline for fresh 

produce was developed, which can contribute to ensuring fruit quality and safety in SA (9).  

 Generally Regarded As Safe (GRAS) chemicals, in combination with registered fungicides, can 

be used to control citrus decay to a degree, but are not effective as “stand alone” products (3). 

 Research on environmentally friendly post-harvest disease control on peaches and avocado has 

led to evaluation of cultivars with the proposed treatments and associated modifications, in order 

to generate benefits for the industry (16). 

 In the case of studies on the production of lipopeptides by Bacillus for biological control of post-

harvest spoilage organisms, key parameters were highlighted for maximization of production and 

manipulation of antifungal/surfactin ratios for optimum efficiency (17).  
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 The Bacillus research will assist future development of process strategies towards optimization of 

antifungal lipopeptides, as a green alternative to synthetic chemicals (17). 

 In research aimed at improving the post-harvest quality of mango, calcium chloride was selected 

as a promising GRAS compound that can be used in integrated treatments with modified or 

controlled atmosphere storage (8).  

 The effect of biodegradable modified atmosphere (MA) packaging in combination with the 

biocontrol agent Bacillus amyloliquefaciens PPC00B4 was investigated. The mode of action of 

biocontrol products was determined, as was efficacy of selected biocontrol agents and sanitizers 

and their combinations on postharvest disease control on citrus and pome fruit (8). 

 Extracts and essential oils exhibited strong anti-fungal activity against pathogens tested and 

positive outcomes were obtained in table grape trials (29). 

 Post-harvest use of irradiation to control of false codling moth in citrus may enable reduction of 

potential hazards of the current cold disinfestation protocol for export fruit (2). 

 Certification of irradiation as a mitigation treatment for plums, with the associated handling and 

packaging required for maintenance of quality, was approved by APHIS (USDA), thereby offering 

an alternative to techniques such as cold sterilisation and methyl bromide (27). 

Postharvest physiology: 

 A positive correlation was found between lycopene content and the chilling injury susceptibility of 

Star Ruby grapefruit, which can assist in selection of fruit for export to phytosanitary markets (4). 

 In studies on Triumph persimmon, it was found that near infra-red (NIR) technology was an 

excellent sorting tool for total soluble solids (TSS) and colour and could be used for online sorting 

if proved to be commercially viable.  The storage potential of Triumph persimmon was affected by 

wind and it was also established that different orchards produce fruit with different storage 

potentials. This information can be used for corrective and/or risk management actions (12).  

 For the first time, mealiness in Forelle pears could be detected non-destructively and also before 

ripening. NIR has potential as a pre-storage sorting tool for mealiness in Forelle pears, but semi-

commercial testing is required in pack houses to establish feasibility (13).  

 With Cripps Pink apples it was found that diffuse browning increased at post-optimum harvest 

maturity and that it could develop after 3 months Controlled Atmosphere (CA) storage (28). It was 

also established that the disorder becomes progressively worse with longer storage under low 

temperature CA. Storage above 2
o
C under CA reduced both chilling injury and diffuse browning. 

 New chroma-meter technology which was developed provided greater accuracy for measurement 

of the yellow and green skin colour apples and pears (31). 

Resource efficiency and sustainability: 

 In the “Confronting Climate Change” project, robust and representative industry level benchmarks 

of the carbon-emissions of each major commodity were developed.  Individuals/businesses can 

now evaluate their own results against this and a collective profile of the industry can be 

developed over time. This can assist performance tracking including identification of opportunities 

for improvement (5). 
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 A definition of how to measure energy efficiency for farms, pack houses and cold stores was 

formulated. Values for energy efficiency on farms and in pack houses and cold stores were also 

determined. Identification of energy efficient improvement opportunities was possible (20). 

 The project on development of a solar power viability model for implementation of solar electricity 

at pack houses and cold stores generated good information regarding use of photovoltaic 

systems to reduce energy costs (24). 

 The Integrated Crop Management Assessment System (ICMAS) provided a new and unique 

electronic tool to access all the requirements regarding food safety, ethical and responsible 

environmental practices that suppliers to the EU and UK markets must comply with (19). 

Technology transfer: 

 CRI’s - Citrus Cold Chain Forum ensured uptake of new and existing knowledge in a compendium 

for post-harvest diseases as well as in decay control check lists and Standard Operating 

Procedures (SOP’s) for pack houses (1). 

Temperature and humidity control: 

 With avocado, quantification of temperature/atmosphere/maturity/cultivar information related to 

respiration and softening rates was determined (32). 

 Breaks in the cold chain which could affect fruit quality were found to be more severe during 

loading of shipping containers than that which occurs inside the container terminal (33). 

 Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) technology provided accurate information on fruit pulp 

temperatures and relative humidity in the handling chain and produced data for an overseas 

receiving depot that had not been recorded before (15). 
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Figure 2 :  Did your PHI research enable development of tangible products of value to the 

post-harvest fruit industry ? 
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Development of tangible products 

 

Figure 2 shows that the ability of different organisation types to create tangible products was similar. It 

appears that 61% of projects delivered tangible products or tangible products still under development. 

This is a very important part of research service delivery because in many cases tangible 

technologies create opportunity for manufacturing or provision of services, with positive spin off for job 

creation and income generation.  It also enables end users to access newly developed technologies 

important for business sustainability.  

According to the Oxford Dictionary tangible means “perceptible by touch”. However, there is often a 

grey area in the interpretation of what products are tangible or intangible. For example, information 

stored on a computer is intangible, but once that information is used to create a CD or book, these are 

tangible. In the summary below, the products derived from the various projects in Figure 2 which are 

“clearly tangible” are grouped apart from those that are more difficult to accurately classify, which are 

grouped under “possibly tangible”.  

Products categorized as clearly tangible: 

 Weekly newsletters that Hortgro makes available to the pome and stone fruit industry concerning 

shipments to markets (6). 

 NIR which could possibly be used in future on pack lines to sort persimmon fruit based on TSS 

and colour (12). 

 NIR for sorting Forelle pears for mealiness but feasibility must still be determined through semi-

commercial testing (13). 

 Testing equipment for measuring impact and compression loads of boxes used for fresh fruit (14). 

 Antifungal lipopeptides for use as a green alternative to synthetic chemicals (17). 

 The ICMAS computer program which is an electronic tool that was distributed to suppliers initially 

on CD and later via internet (19). 

 Pallet test equipment to be used in a pallet testing station to provide a service to industry (22). 

 An Electronic Document Management System (EDMS) with purpose built sign-on glass capability 

to support typical window industry workflows (23). 

 Plastic outer bags of 20 micron for use instead of 37 micron for specific fruit cultivars (26). 

 Insect barrier bag for use in fruit radiation (27). 

 Dynamic controlled atmosphere (DCA) storage systems (30). 

 Chroma-meter technology for determining skin colour of yellow and green apples and pears (31). 

Products categorized as “possibly tangible”: 

 Carbon footprint calculator endorsed by the Carbon Trust which covers the supply chain to the 

receiving port (5). 

 An easy, repeatable and reliable Polymerase Chain Reaction-Restriction Fragment Length 

Polymerase (PCR-RFLP) based method for identifying Penicillium species in citrus and other 

industries (7). 

 The Agri-Intel website to provide agri-chemical information such as maximum residue levels, pre-

harvest intervals and retailer specific requirements (25).  
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Figure 3 :  Did your PHI research enable development of a new service of value to the post-

harvest fruit industry ? 
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Development of new services 

 

According to the Oxford dictionary, the word “service” is defined as “the action of helping or doing 

work for someone”. On the other hand, “customer service” means “the assistance and advice 

provided by a company to those people who buy or use its products or services”. In this exercise 

services have been identified as such if they fall under either of these definitions. 

Approximately 48% of the previously conducted PHI projects (Figure 3) delivered services already 

available (12 projects) or which are still being developed (4 projects). The number of projects 

providing services was highest for the Fruit Industry at 66%, followed by Private Business at 50% and 

Higher Education and Science Councils at approximately 41%. While the number of projects is too 

small to enable definitive conclusions it was interesting to observe the “service” profile. It is one of the 

Fruit Industry organisations responsibilities to ensure availability of services of benefit to growers. It is 

also important for Private Business to develop services to create sources of income. While the 

primary focus of Higher Education is training of students, services development at these institutions 

adds significant value to the post-harvest fruit industry. It is recommended that the services 

component of the PHI programme be further scrutinized, with the aim of helping developers to “land” 

services, if assistance is required. Issues such as the best positioning and business models for 

certain new commercial services which could generate user pay income, is also a topic for discussion. 

In addition to good marketing, service businesses need to ensure high levels of client service and 

must concentrate on exceeding client expectations.   

The services information compiled from the project questionnaires is listed per Organisation Type 

below: 

Fruit Industry: 

 Provision of Manuals and Guidelines to assist the citrus industry (1). 

 Irradiation as a possible service for citrus is under development (2). 

 Calculation of carbon footprints and related advice is available as a result of the Confronting 

Climate Change initiative (5). 

 Hortgro now provides a one-stop-shop for real time market intelligence for the SA Pome and 

Stone fruit industry (6). 

Higher Education: 

 A rapid Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) based identification method for Penicillium has been 

developed which can be used to minimise losses due to post harvest decay (7). 

 A comprehensive Matrix Assisted Laser Desorption Ionization Time-of-Flight (MALDI-TOF) data 

bank of previously identified bacterial, fungal and yeast cultures was created, forming part of a 

worldwide consortium to facilitate the fast and accurate identification of isolated organisms (9). 

 It is hoped that once fully tested, the CATTS technology will provide a new post harvest mitigation 

treatment service (11). 

 It is possible that pre-sorting of Forelle pairs for mealiness could be developed into a service 

using blush colour and NIR (13). 
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 Testing the mechanical performance of horticultural packaging is available as a new service to the 

industry based on the outcomes of the “packaging of the future” project (14). 

Private Business: 

 The ICMAS electronic tool was developed to assist growers and packers comply with criteria 

required for them to sell their products (19). This technology was sold for commercialisation and 

the current status is uncertain. 

 Energy efficiency assessments and recommendations on how to improve efficiency as well as 

benchmarking information and development and implementation of energy information systems 

can be provided for farms, pack- houses and cold-stores (20). 

 A pallet testing station is currently being set up to provide a service to industry (22). 

 The Agri-Intel website provides a service regarding agri-chemical information (25). 

 Based on the irradiation work conducted on plums, HEPRO can now supply a commercial 

irradiation service to stone fruit exporters (27).  

Science Council: 

 Chroma-meter technology is now being used by industry and maturity indexing laboratories to 

determine the yellow and green skin colour of pome fruit (31). 

 The empirical information generated regarding the impact of temperature breaks in export 

avocado is being used to assist settling of commercial export claims and provides information to 

optimally manage quality (32). 
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Figure 4 : Were the results of your PHI research effectively transferred to the post-harvest 

fruit industry ? 
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Effective technology transfer 

 

Figure 4 indicated that all project leaders were of the opinion that the findings of their research have 

been effectively transferred to industry. The only uncertainty, and hence, a MAYBE response - was 

for the ICMAS programme that was sold after the development under PHI was completed. It is evident 

from the questionnaire responses that a lot of effort went into trying to achieve good technology 

transfer. There have been numerous written articles in various industry media, popular publications, 

scientific publications and Fresh Notes, to name a few. There have also been numerous discussions 

and presentations at workshops, conferences, symposiums, field trips, farmer’s days and study 

groups. 

To obtain a balanced view on how effectively technology has been transferred, it is probably prudent 

to ask the intended recipients in the fruit industry for an opinion on how effectively the information 

from previous PHI research was communicated to them.  

While PHI-2 projects terminated in 2014, it is clear from the preceding discussions that still now, in 

January 2015, developments originating from the previous research are ongoing. This suggests that 

efficient technology transfer relating to both knowledge and products is required for some time after 

projects have been “finalised” from a finance support point of view. 
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Figure 5 : Did your PHI research lead to the registration or application for registration of 

Intellectual Property ? 
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Registration of Intellectual Property 

 

To date, no intellectual property (IP) has been registered for previous PHI projects (Figure 5). 

However, the intention is to register IP from the two projects shown below. The fact that there has 

been no IP registered to date is somewhat disconcerting but not unexpected. Instances of IP 

generation from research in the post-harvest fruit sector are low per se. To develop IP, a suitable long 

term research and development philosophy and a research environment which fosters innovation and 

caters for high risk is often required. IP registration is also sometimes complicated by the need to 

maintain confidentiality to protect “novelty” and at the same time, comply with “reporting” 

expectations. Hence, as stated under the shortcomings of the PHI-1 and PHI-2 programme (Nicol and 

Taylor Report), the fact that PHI funding has been short term and by its nature unpredictable, could 

be a contributing factor for the low level of IP. It is also possible that researchers may be intimidated 

by the laborious process and high costs typically involved in pursuing IP. If there are “easy to assist” 

options available to help with the process and costs associated with registering IP, it may be a good 

idea to inform all participating organisations, if this has not yet been done. Lastly, I am of the opinion 

that for sustainable generation of IP, it is important to establish working environments where scientists 

are allowed to do multi-disciplinary research on blue-sky concepts which have high commercial 

potential, without the ever increasing burdens of administration and management. How to achieve this 

may not be so simple!  

Possible IP registration: 

 The Tshwane University of Technology intends patenting environmentally friendly post-harvest 

disease control packaging and the processes involved (16). 

 From a project previously conducted with assistance from PHI (29), which is now run by a 

consortium comprising ARC and CSIR and funded by TIA, the intention is to develop IP suitable 

for registration regarding formulation of essential oils for post-harvest decay control in table 

grapes.  

While not included above, Prof L Korsten from the University of Pretoria has intimated that the project 

titled “The impact of post-harvest microbial dynamics on the quality and safety of fresh fruit” (9) may 

also lead to IP registration in future.  
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Figure 6 : Did your PHI research impact on job creation or job retention ? 
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Job creation and retention 

Figure 6 shows that respondents were of the opinion that 64% of the projects conducted would have a 

positive impact on job creation or retention. There was a possibility that a positive contribution would 

materialise from an additional 15% of projects, thus equating to 79% with likely positive effects. 

Projects with no impact on jobs were in the minority, at 21%. 

In most instances, the expected positive effect of the research on the job situation was indirect. For 

example, many project leaders indicated that research which assists maintenance of post-harvest fruit 

quality would enable better returns by ensuring higher quality and lower losses. This in turn would 

have positive effects on job creation and retention. While this impact cannot be quantified at present, 

it is likely that this scenario is the greatest contributor to job creation and retention at this stage of the 

PHI programme.  

Based on the findings presented in Figure 6, the perception was that the Fruit Industry, Science 

Council, Higher Education and Private Business organisation projects would contribute to jobs at 

levels of 100%, 100%, 83% and 40%, respectively. It is perhaps a skewed perception, since Private 

Business project leaders seemed to mainly consider direct job opportunities, while other respondents 

seemed to focus largely on both indirect and direct opportunities. 

Some jobs already secured as a consequence of the PHI programme: 

 Retention of a project manager to assist with the confronting climate change programme (5) 

 Employment of a student as a support technician at a university (9). 

 Employment of a person in a full time position to maintain the agri-intel database (25). 

Some of the direct job creation opportunities which could arise: 

 If irradiation is fully commercialised for use on fruit it will create employment opportunities at the 

irradiation facilities (2, 27). 

 The manufacturing of pallet testing equipment and establishment of a pallet testing station will 

provide job creation opportunities (22). 

 If a system for pre-sorting Forelle pears according to skin colour to determine mealiness potential 

is commercialized, it will be labour intensive and will probably provide employment opportunities 

at pack houses (13). 
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Figure 7 : Did your PHI research lead to cost saving benefits in the post-harvest fruit industry ? 
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Cost saving benefits 

The information presented for the cost saving benefits is shown in Figure 7.  It should be remembered 

that while prudent cost saving is important for profitability, it is only one of many contributing factors. 

The data in Figure 7 showed that 67% of the projects will or may enable cost saving benefits, while 

33% of projects will not. It is interesting to note that the projects that are not expected to provide costs 

saving in the foreseeable future are of a more strategic nature. Of the 11 projects in this category, 7 

are focussed on the Technology gap “Post-harvest disease and insect control - including 

phytosanitary compliance”, with the balance mainly focussing on “sophisticated” technologies. 

Examples of selected cost saving and non-cost saving projects are shown below. 

Cost saving projects: 

 Adherence to the information provided in the citrus manuals and guidelines can enable cost 

savings by use of best post-harvest practices (1). 

 Reduction in export of chilling injury prone Star Ruby grape fruit to cold-steri markets (4). 

 Optimisation of carton type and volume allocation for selected export markets (6). 

 Routine screening for pathogen resistance development against commercially used chemicals 

can assist in achieving control before disease outbreaks occur. This is possible using the 

identification system developed (Forensic Pathology) which can pinpoint the source of infection 

and the species involved (7). 

 It was recommended that modified atmosphere packaging should not be used for Tommy Atkins 

and Kent mango and hence this can save costs (8). 

 Optimal packaging ventilation area can result in cost saving due to a reduction in cooling times 

and related energy usage (14). 

 The efficient energy usage project indicated opportunities to procure energy at lower costs, and 

an average cost saving of 28% has been demonstrated (20). 

 Better quality pallets will lead to less damage to fruit during transportation and hence, reduce 

financial losses (22). 

Strategic projects not cost saving at present: 

 Irradiation of citrus (2) and plums (27) as an alternative mitigation treatment. 

 GRAS chemicals to control citrus decay (3). 

 Impact of microbial dynamics on the quality and safety of fruit (11) 

 Use of CATTS as an alternative mitigation treatment (11) 

 Biological control of post-harvest spoilage organisms (17). 

 Use of essential oils and extracts to replace SO2 on table grapes (29). 

Sophisticated technology projects not cost saving at present: 

 Radio Frequency Identification - RFID (15). 

 NIR technology for prediction of browning on table grapes (18). 

 Electronic Document Management System – EDMS (23). 

 Agrochemical data base (25). 
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Figure 8 : Will your PHI research lead to financial gains for the post-harvest fruit industry now 

or in the future ? 
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Financial gains 

 

It is pertinent to note that most of the 22 cost saving projects identified in Figure 7, by implication also 

contribute to financial gain.  Consequently, with the addition of projects likely to provide financial gains 

now or in the future, the number of projects which could potentially provide financial gains increased 

to 31 out of the 33 (94%).  

As is often the case when it comes to determination of the ROI from research, it is very difficult to 

accurately quantify gains in financial terms, in particular for indirect benefits. However, the picture 

presented in Figure 8 is very positive and it is highly likely that financial benefits will be derived from 

PHI inputs into research in the post-harvest fruit business. This situation was probably assisted by the 

stringent project selection process employed by PHI and co-funders, which served to identify high 

priority projects of importance to the fruit industry. 

The previous PHI projects included in this study are at various stages of development or 

implementation/commercialisation.  The position of each project on the typical product lifecycle will 

need to be taken into consideration if attempts are made to determine ROI on a financial basis. It may 

be an idea to group projects as shown below for such an exercise: 

 Projects with research already completed and which have been commercialized or implemented 

and are making direct and indirect economic impact. 

 Projects with research already completed and which have been commercialized but which are not 

making direct and indirect economic impact at this stage but are likely to do so in future. 

 Projects with research already completed and which are unlikely to make a direct or indirect 

economic impact in the next 3 years. 

 Projects with research still in progress with the likelihood of being commercialised or implemented 

and making economic impact within the next 3 years. 

Lastly, it is interesting that determination of ROI from R&D, whether financially based or not, can 

probably only be conducted after projects have officially terminated. In reality, it may be quite a few 

years after financial support has terminated before ROI can be determined for many projects.   
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Figure 9 : Will your PHI research assist in the development of small-holder fruit farmers ? 
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Assisting small-holder fruit farmers  

The information presented in Figure 9 shows that project leaders are of the opinion that 43% of 

projects are likely to be of direct benefit to small-holder fruit farmers, with an additional 30% likely to 

provide indirect benefits. This is because technology and information of benefit to large scale farmers 

will also benefit small-holder fruit farmers. Small-holder fruit farmers seem to have been included in 

events such as open days and conferences, which fulfil an important role in technology transfer. It 

may however be an idea to formalize the link between PHI research and small-holder fruit farmers to 

ensure effective “in field extension” where opportunity arises. 

Projects not categorized of benefit to small-holder fruit farmers were mainly grouped under Private 

Business (Figure 9). This is attributed to the fact that many of these projects seem to have been 

aimed at larger pack house operations and the energy/electricity efficiencies relating thereto. It stands 

to reason that if small-holder fruit farmers use such facilities to pack and store their produce they will 

also derive similar benefit. 

Selected projects and outputs of benefit to small-holder fruit farmers: 

 User manuals and guidelines for citrus (1). 

 Determination of chilling injury susceptibility of Star Ruby grape fruit using lycopene content which 

will benefit large and small scale farmers (4). 

 Workshops on climate change and the calculation of carbon foot-print which is aimed at all fruit 

farmers (5). 

 A harvesting colour chart value for Triumph persimmon provides an important but easy to use tool 

for all growers (12). 

 RFID technology can be used to identify cold chain breaks in order to implement measure to 

rectify (15). 

 The ICMAS computer program, if commercialised (status uncertain) could be particularly helpful 

to small holder farmers as it provides a vast amount of information which can easily be accessed 

(19). 

 The Agri-Intel website benefits all with internet access. A helpdesk was also created to assist new 

users in understanding the system and to manage user enquiries (25). 
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Figure 10 : Are you aware of other related R&D in the industry that emanated due to the 

outcome of your project ? 
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Emanation of other related R&D 

 

Half the projects included in this study gave rise to other new research (Figure 10). In the case of Fruit 

Industry and Private Business, new research emanated from less than 40% of the projects. In the 

case of the Higher Education and Science Council organisations, this increased to 66% and 60%, 

respectively. This is attributed to the supportive research environments typical of Higher Education 

and Science Council organisations, which necessitate commissioning of new projects to achieve 

research and/or training mandates. Be that as it may, and in the absence of a benchmark for sake of 

comparison, a 50% rate of new research project generation is perceived to be very good. 
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Figure 11 : Did your PHI research contribute in any way to the opening of a new market(s) or 

retention of an existing market(s) ? 
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Opening of new markets or retention of existing markets 

The results presented in Figure 11 show that beyond doubt, the PHI programme has already made 

significant contributions to the competiveness of the South African fruit business, with 60% of projects 

classified as positively impacting on either market access or market retention. Many of the PHI 

projects enabled improved fruit quality maintenance, which assists with retention of markets through 

positive impact on client satisfaction.   

Because a number of strategic projects initiated in the previous PHI funding cycles require further 

development before achieving commercial potential, it is likely that the value adding contributions will 

escalate exponentially over the next few years. Furthermore, commercialisation of environmentally 

friendly technologies will probably have the same positive impact on market retention. 

Selected information from projects impacting on opening of new markets and market retention:  

 New knowledge on the positive correlation between lycopene content and chilling injury 

susceptibility of Star Ruby grape fruit was used to enter cold sterilisation markets, i.e. USA and 

China, to which no grape fruit had been exported prior to implementation of this research (4). 

 Provision of real time marketing intelligence has contributed to market development and 

expansion of business into, in particular, East Africa and West Africa (6). 

 From a strategic point of view, it is hoped that the CATTS technology will provide an additional 

phytosanitary mitigation tool in the not too distant future (11). 

 To retain markets it is important that the fruit industry employs sustainability measures and 

reduces the carbon foot-print.  The sustainability principles of reduce, re-use, recycle and replace 

will become more important in the future (26). 

 DCA enables chemical free control of superficial scald in pears and therefore provides a useful 

means of entry to the EU (30). 

 The temperature / atmosphere / maturity / cultivar related respiration and softening rates for 

export avocados assists penetration into new Eastern European and Far Eastern markets by 

enabling extended storage (32). 
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Figure 12 : Did your research enable publishing refereed scientific paper(s) ?  

Graph indicates publications per project with respective project leaders (See Addendum 1 for full literature list) 
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Scientific papers published 

Scientific publications were generated from 30% of the PHI projects included in this study.  The 

number of papers from each of the 10 originating projects varied from 1 to 19 (Figure 12). Higher 

Education organisations were the most prolific at publishing.   

Prof Opara of University of Stellenbosch with 19 and Prof Sivakumar of Tswane University of 

Technology with 9 publications to date must be commended for these impressive publication outputs 

achieved under their leadership. 

In total, 41 scientific papers have been published to date, with an indication that 11 more are in the 

pipeline at various stages of finalisation. Hence, it is likely that by the end of 2015, in excess of 50 

refereed scientific publications could be possible. Collectively, 50 scientific publications from 33 

projects seems to be pretty good on average, but is skewed by the really high outputs referred to 

above. It may be a good idea to motivate and assist more organisations to publish in refereed 

journals, since it is good for science as well as the scientists who need this challenge to hone their 

skills.  

 

The full literature list of scientific publications is available in Addendum 1. 
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Figure 13 : Did your research enable publishing a popular article ? 
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Popular articles published 

Popular articles were generated from 39% of the PHI projects included in this study (Figure 13).  

Popular article formats which were utilised included: AgriCulture, CRI Technology Transfer 

Documents, Conference Proceedings, Landbou Weekblad, Pro Agri, Posters at conferences, 

Newsletters, SA Fruit Journal, SATI Bulletins and South African Food Science Technology Magazine. 

To date, scientific publications have been derived from 10 projects and popular articles from 13. It is 

somewhat disconcerting that neither popular nor scientific publications were generated from 14 of the 

33 projects to date (42%). This situation is likely to improve, since as was the case with the scientific 

publications, a number of project leaders have indicated that additional popular articles will materialise 

in the not too distant future.   

It was interesting to note that both scientific and popular articles have only been written from 3 

projects (data not shown). This suggests that organisations focus on production of either scientific or 

popular publications. Understandably, Higher Education concentrated on the former and the other 

organisation types on the latter. It may be an idea to motivate the Higher Education organisations to 

publish more popular articles, since this may raise their exposure and will certainly provide very useful 

information to “non-research” end-users. While it would also be an idea to encourage Private 

Business and Science Councils to publish more scientific publications, this could be quite costly in 

order to achieve the depth of research required.  The objective of publishing articles, whether popular 

or scientific should not become a threat to “non-scientific” PHI participants who have already made 

such a large impact into the PHI programmes and whose contributions are so important in future. 
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Figure 14 : Were the findings of your PHI research presented at industry forums ? 
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Presentation of research at industry forums 

As indicated in Figure 14, the research findings of 91% of projects (30 out of 33) have been conveyed 

to industry recipients. Where no formal presentations have been made, the explanations are that it is 

pre-mature (2) or that the information is intentionally being held confidential to facilitate registration of 

IP (29).  

Overall, when one considers that in the opinion of all project leaders, the technology transfer of 

previous PHI project information was effective (Figure 4), then the results showing the high number of 

projects which have been presented in some form or another at industry forums (Figure 14), 

combined with the respectable scientific (Figure 12) and popular article (Figure 13) publication rates, 

suggests that this objective of the PHI programme has been admirably achieved. 

 

Number of grant-holder linked students assisted by the PHI programme  

Information regarding grant-holder students was not requested in this impact study questionnaire 

since it was available from the existing PHI project data base. Scrutiny revealed that 30 grant-holder 

students were assisted through the PHI associated research programmes. One was a Ph.D. student, 

18 were Masters (M.Tech., M. Eng., & M.Sc.), 1 was Honours (B.Sc. Hons) and 10 were Bachelors 

(B. Tech., B. Eng., & B.Sc.). In addition, 5 post-doctoral fellows were accommodated. 

Understandably, most post-graduate training occurred at Higher Education organizations (22), 

followed by Science Councils (7) and then Private Business (1).  No grant-holder students were linked 

to Fruit Industry research projects. This is probably because the Fruit Industry organisations already 

have long established programmes to assist financing of student training. 

No post-doctoral fellows were accommodated in Private Business, Science Council or Fruit Industry 

PHI projects. This warrants discussion to establish if the skills development pipeline in its current form 

is optimal or if it should be modified to increase efficiencies. For example, organisations hiring post-

doctoral fellows are likely to procure affordable specialist skills and innovative out of the box thinking, 

while the incumbent may benefit from work place experience which includes exposure to general 

business activities and disciplines.   
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Figure 15 :  Summary of responses per question and project 
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SUMMARY 

An overview of the responses received per question for each of the PHI research projects, is 

presented in Figure 15.  Working on the premise that “YES” and “OTHER” collectively is generally 

associated with a favourable outputs, the information could be interpreted as follows: 

Excellent outputs: 

 Generation of new knowledge (30 positive responses out of 33) 

 Effective technology transfer (31 positive responses out of 33) 

 Financial gains (30 positive responses out of 33) 

 Impact on job creation or retention (26 positive responses out of 33) 

 Small-holder fruit farmers assisted (24 positive responses out of 33) 

Good outputs: 

 Development of tangible products (19 positive responses out of 33) 

 Development of a new service (16 positive responses out of 33) 

 Cost saving benefits (22 positive responses out of 33) 

 Other R&D emanating due to projects (16 positive responses out of 33) 

Low output: 

 Registration of Intellectual Property (2 positive responses out of 33) 

 

It is clear from the results of this assessment that the PHI initiative is making a large positive 

contribution to the competitiveness of the South African fruit business and to associated research 

programmes.  Suggestions (unfiltered) from project leaders on how to further improve the programme 

are presented, as are recommendations based on the findings of this impact study in its entirety.  

While not part of this study, it seems that in PHI-3, many of the recommendations made by Nicol and 

Taylor in 2012 were incorporated.  It is hoped that this 2015 study will also lead to continued 

improvement.  

An obvious question at the end of this exercise is whether or not the questionnaire method was 

suitable for intended purpose or not. The alternative was to conduct interviews with project leaders. 

The questionnaire method worked well. It gave project leaders time to think about the responses, and 

where necessary, to seek the information required. While considerable attention was paid to posing 

unambiguous questions, this exercise also emphasized that it would be better to include definitions of 

terminology used in the questionnaire wherever possible.  

Lastly, it is suggested that research financiers and research leaders study this report and make 

inputs, specifically regarding the next best steps to continue positively developing and growing this 

public-private partnership for benefit of the full South African fresh horticultural industry. 
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SUGGESTIONS TO IMPROVE THE PHI PROGRAMME 

A non-filtered list of suggestions from certain project leaders on how the PHI Programme could be 

improved is shown below (Table 4). PHI management can discuss and react on these as deemed 

suitable. Some suggestions may be constructive and justifiable, while other may not.  

Table 4 : Suggestions by certain project leaders on how to further improve the PHI Programme 

No. SUGGESTION 

1 PHI Management Committee should attend at least one CRI Postharvest workshop 

2 Continue overview of PHI-1 and PHI-2 projects 

3 Incorporate new innovative projects in next phases of PHI 

4 Reduce wasting money i.e. publishing glossy photo magazines of PHI 

5 Online rules will assist with better understanding and ensure uniformity 

6 Judging criteria for projects should be conveyed more clearly to participants 

7 Online applications for funding (Like THRIP) 

8 Ongoing planning to sustain the programme is required 

9 Instead of industries spending money on repeating research they should employ extension 
specialists to remind industry what to do based on historical work 

10 Increase the duration of funding to ideally 4 years 

11 Fair distribution is required among the institutions 

12 The programme must benefit South African students in terms of post-graduate training 

13 Provide market related bursary amounts especially for postdoctoral fellows 

14 More funding 

15 Research themes could be highlighted to direct applications to priority needs 

 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Based on the findings of this impact study, the recommendations below are offered for consideration.  

The Nicol and Taylor Report (2012) should also be consulted. 

 

1. The services and tangible products components of the PHI programme could be further 

scrutinized with the aim of helping developers optimise ROI, if assistance is required.  Issues 

such as the most suitable positioning and best business models to employ could also be an 

interesting topic for discussion.   

2. To obtain a balanced view on how effective knowledge and product technology transfer has been, 

it is probably prudent to ask the intended recipients in the industry for an opinion on this at an 

appropriate time and in the appropriate manner.   

3. If there are “easy to assist” options available to help with the processes and costs associated with 

registering IP, it may be a good idea to inform all participating organisations, if this has not yet 

been done. 
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4. For sustainable generation of IP, it is important to establish working environments where 

scientists are allowed to do multi-disciplinary research on blue-sky concepts which have high 

commercial potential, without the ever increasing burdens of administration and management.  

5. Clarity on financial support from PHI is important well in advance to avoid breaks in continuity of 

research, which impacts negatively on research and training.  Perhaps the decisions for 

continuation at end of each three year period should be made at end of year two?  If this is not 

possible, it is strongly recommended that a solution be found to prevent the stop/start effect 

between PHI funding cycles. 

6. The PHI projects included in this study are at various stages of development and 

implementation/commercialisation.  This needs to be taken into consideration if attempts are 

made to determine ROI on a financial basis. For such an exercise, it may be an idea to group 

projects as follows: 

a. Projects with research already completed and which have been commercialized or 

implemented and are making direct and indirect economic impact. 

b. Projects with research already completed and which have been commercialized but which 

are not making direct and indirect economic impact at this stage but are likely to so in future. 

c. Projects with research already completed and which are unlikely to make a direct or indirect 

economic impact in the next 3 years. 

d. Projects with research still in progress with the likelihood of being commercialised or 

implemented and making economic impact within the next 3 years. 

7. It may be an idea to formalize the link between PHI research and small-holder fruit farmers to 

ensure effective “in field extension” where opportunity arises. 

8. Motivate and assist more organisations to publish in refereed journals, since it is good for science 

as well the scientists who need this challenge to hone their skills.  

9. Motivate and assist the Higher Education organisations to publish more popular articles since this 

will raise their levels of exposure to general industry and provide useful information to the “non-

research” end-users.  While it would also be an idea to encourage Private Business and Science 

Councils to publish more scientific publications, this could be quite costly in order to achieve the 

depth of research required. 

10. No post-doctoral fellows were accommodated in Private Business, Science Council or Fruit 

Industry PHI projects. This warrants discussion to establish if the skills development pipeline in its 

current form is optimal or if it should be modified to increase efficiencies. 

11. Follow up impact assessments after termination of a particular project funding cycle seems to be 

important to ascertain outputs, benefits and areas for improvement. This study clearly shows that 

many benefits only come to fruition well after individual projects are finalised from a funding 

perspective. Therefore, when the project funding terminates it is NOT done and dusted. 

12. It is suggested that research financiers and research leaders study this report and make inputs 

with the view to clarifying the next best steps to positively develop and grow this public-private 

partnership for benefit of the full South African Fresh Produce sector. 
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ADDENDUM 1 

LITERATURE LIST 

(Scientific) 

 

The list below shows the 41 refereed scientific publications resulting from PHI-1 and PHI-2 projects, to 

date (January 2015). The list is expected to increase to over 50 by the end of 2016. 

 

4. Increased lycopene content in the fruit flavedo to reduce chilling injury of grapefruit during 

cold sterilisation shipments  - P Cronje 

LADO, J., RODRIGO, M.J., CRONJE, P. & SACARIAS, L., 2014. Involvement of lycopene in 

the induction of tolerance to chilling injury in grapefruit. Postharvest Biology and Technology 

100 : 176 – 186. 

 

7. Forensic Pathology in the citrus supply chain - Prof L Korsten 

LOUW, P.J. & KORSTEN, L., 2014. Pathogenic Penicillium spp. on citrus. Plant Disease 99 : 

21 – 30. 

 

8. Improving the post-harvest quality of mangoes - Prof L Korsten 

 OSMAN, M.S., SIVAKUMAR, D. & KORSTEN, L., 2011. Effect of biocontrol agent Bacillus 

amyloliquefaciens and 1-methyl cyclopropene on the control of postharvest diseases and 

maintenance of fruit quality. Crop Protection 30 : 173 – 178. 

 SIVAKUMAR, D., VAN DEVENTER, F., TERRY, L.A., POLENTA, G.A. & KORSTEN, L., 

2011. Combination of 1-methylcoclopropene treatment and controlled atmosphere storage 

retains overall fruit quality and bioactive compoiunds in mango. J.Sci. Food Agric. 92 : | 

821 – 830. 

 

9. The impact of post-harvest microbial dynamics on the quality and safety of fresh fruit - 

Prof L Korsten 

DU PLESSIS, E.M., DUVENAGE, F.J. & KORSTEN, L. Irrigation water quality linked with the 

microbiological safety of Cape brown onions. Submitted to Journal of Food Protection. 

 

10. The development and screening of alternative post-harvest disease and control products 

and practices for citrus and pome fruit - Prof L Korsten 

LOUW, J.P. & KORSTEN, L. 2014. Pathogenic Penicillium spp. on Apple and Pear. Plant 

Disease 98 (5) : 590 – 598. 

 

14. Packaging of the Future: integrated model-based design and performance evaluation of 

packaging for the South African fresh fruit export industry - Prof L Opara 

PATHARE, P.B. & OPARA, U.L., 2014. Structural design of corrugated boxes for horticultural 
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